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AMIXof hard statistics and
business sentiment fromboth sides
of theAtlantic have added to the
industry perception that global
container volumeswill trend
towards a gradual uptick in traffic
rather than a rapid return to the
pre-downturn boom.

Containerised volumes into the
US forNovember rose 14.2%over
the samemonth in 2009— the
lowest point of the recession—but
alsomarked the thirdmonth
running that 2010box imports have
fallen shy of the corresponding
period in 2008.

The latest container statistics
fromMinnesota-based trade
intelligence company Zepol show
thatUS import shipment volumes
forNovember,measured in teu, fell
0.9% fromOctober this year and
increased 14.23%overNovember
2009.

The total number of shipments
rose slightly at 0.2% fromOctober

and 14%over last November.
Zepol’s data, derived frombills of
lading entered into theUSCustoms’
automatedmanifest system,
indicate that for the year to date,
total import shipments are up
14.2%over 2009 anddown 1.2%
from2008. Year to date teu figures
are up 15.9%over 2009 anddown
nearly 1% from2008.

“Total shipments fromAsia are
down 2.1% fromOctober, but
European origin shipments rose
12.2% for the sameperiod. Teu
volumes show the samepicture:
Asia down 3.5%andEurope up
10.2%,” Zepol said. “The common
perception that October is themost
activemonth for tradewas proved
wrong in 2010 asAugust clocked
themost import teu at 2.06m. In the
last threemonths, September,
October, andNovember have
shownmonth overmonth
decreases of 4.7%, 2.9%and0.9%
respectively.”

There is one caveat, in that the
Zepol data includes empty boxes

and transhipments, and “may
contain other data anomalies”.

In Europe, the quarterly
Transport Barometer ofmultimodal
German freightmarket sentiment—
now in its 12th year—warns that
“cloudsmaybe appearing on the
horizon” if sea freight continues its
traditional role as a trend indicator
of economic development.

The report, published byBasel-
based ProgTrans and ZEW in
Mannheim, predicts that volume
growth for ocean freight could
suffer a significant setback,while
rateswill alsoweaken.

The Transport Barometer takes
the predictions of about 300
industry participants for the next
sixmonths, basedupon their
assessments of strong growth,weak
growth, unaltered volumes, aweak
decrease or a strongdecrease.

The barometer appears to show
that industry sentiment for sea
freight is “significantly restrained”
in all threemarkets: Europe, North
America andAsia/Pacific, when

comparedwith the previous two
quarters.

For sea freight volumes in
Europe, the consensus from
respondents appears to be split
betweenweak andunchanged
volumes,while for NorthAmerica a
slightly higher number go forweak
growth rather thanno change. For
Asia/Pacific, the emphasis ismore
towards an even split between
strong andweaker growth.

The sentiment towards sea
freight rates for the next sixmonths
ismore complex, particularly in
Europewhere strong,weak and
unchanged growth appear to be
almost evenly split. ForNorth
America, the emphasis ismore
towards strong andweak growth,
accounting for 70%of replies,
rather thanunchanged. For
Asia/Pacific,sentiment is
considerablyweighted towards
strong orweak growth, accounting
together for nearly 80%of
responses.n
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European sentiment andUSnumbers
signal slow recovery for containers

BREMEN-based shipownerHansa
Mare has switched a containership
to theGerman register as part of a
company strategy to strengthen
theGermany-flagged fleet,writes
RogerHailey.

The 3,000 teuMare Internum,
registered inAntigua since 1998,
will be the fourthHansaMare ship
to fly the black, red and gold of
Germany’s national flagwhen it
makes the official transfer on
December 20.

Two sisterships—MareAfricum
andMare Ionium—have been

flagged inGermany since 2004. In
November 2008, the 1,000 teu
MareDoricumwas also reflagged.

HansaMare is a 50-50 joint
venture betweenHanseatic Lloyd
and Schlüssel.

In amanagement statement,
HansaMare directors Thorsten
Mackenthun andAndreasOpatz
said: “We feel committed to
implementing the reflagging
agreementwith the Federal
Germangovernment andwe are
making our contribution to this by
our conviction of exceeding the

agreednumber of ships sailing
under theGerman flag.”

In thewake of the economic
crisis, the number of ships sailing
under the country’s flag has
decreased to around440 ships,
althoughGerman shipping
companies aremaking efforts at
both national and regional level to
bring the number back to 500
vessels.

Bremen shipowners havemade
their contribution to reflagging on
a pro-rata basis.n
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HansaMare reflags vessel
to Germany’s ship register

CAI prices
latest share
offering
US-LISTED container lessor CAI
International has priced its latest
share offering at $17.50 per share
before underwriting discounts and
commission,writes Steve
Matthews.

CAI is offering a total of
2,703,360 common shares. Half of
themare being offered by the
company and the other half by
Development Bank of Japan and
CAI founder and chairman
HiromitsuOgawa.

The offer is expected to close by
December 15. It is linked to a shelf
registration filed on September 29.

Underwriters have a 30-day
option to purchase up to an extra
65,424 common stock shares from
the company and 340,080 from the
other selling stockholders to cover
any overallotments.

CAI said that it planned to use
its share of the net proceeds for
working capital and other general
corporate purposes,which could
include investment in new
containers. It operates a fleet
totalling 799,500 teu.

The companymight also use
part of the proceeds to pay off a
portion of $205.6moutstanding at
the end ofOctober froma senior
secured debt facility. Credit Suisse
Securities andKeefe, Bruyette&
Woods are joint book runners and
Piper Jaffray&Co is co-lead
manager for the offering.n
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Flying the flag:Mare Internumwill be the fourth HansaMare ship to fly the black, red and gold of Germany’s national flag.

SAMSKIP Ireland looks to have
concluded an operational vessel-
sharing arrangementwithDFDS
Container Line, according to
unconfirmed reports,writes Roger
Hailey.

The newly created joint
networkwill include a four-vessel
rotationwith two vessels from
eachpartner. This rotationwill
cover Rotterdamand Zeebrugge on
the Europeanmainland, and all
themain Irish ports: Cork, Belfast,
Dublin andWaterford.

Focusing on the door-to-door
and quay-to-quay sectors, the new
networkwill not call at deepsea
feeder terminals, inwhat has been
described as “significantly
enhancing the schedule reliability

andproduct offering to clients” by
the Port of Cork.

Cork’s commercialmanager
MichaelMcCarthy said: “This

arrangement between Samskip
MCL Ireland andDFDSContainer
Linewill service both the import
and export client requirements,
greatly increasing the port
coverage on the Continent and in
Ireland.

“The Port of Corkwill see an
increase fromone to two calls to
Zeebrugge in and out of Cork,
offering excellent schedule
reliability levels for customers.”

News of the vessel-sharing
agreementwas announced by
Cork, andnot by the lines.

Samskip declined to comment
on the Cork announcement until
nextweek,while DFDS could not
be contacted for confirmation.n
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DFDS andSamskip linked
to new vessel-sharing deal

ROGER HAILEY

Sovcomflot
employees
cleared of
conspiracy

JUDGMENThas finally been
handeddown in the long-running
Sovcomflot case, and two former
employees have been cleared of
accusations of a dishonest breach
of duty.

At theHighCourt in London on
Friday,Mr Justice AndrewSmith
cleared former Sovcomflot director-
general Dmitri Skarga and former
Novorossiysk Shipping president
Tagir Izmaylov of the claims in the
Fiona action and Intrigue action,
respectively.

However, the alleged associate
ofMr Skarga, UK-basedRussian
shipowner Yuri Nikitin, had some
claims against himupheld, as did
former Sovcomflot employee Yuri
Privavlov.

Altogether, four actions had
been bundled together, the Fiona
action, the Intrigue action, the
secondFiona action and the
Southbank claim.

FionaMaritimewas theUK
subsidiary of Sovcomflot,whichhas
subsequently been renamed
Sovcomflot (UK), and therewas a
raft of transactions between 2000
and 2004 that comprised the Fiona
action, including: commissions on
sales andpurchase paid by
shipbroker Clarksons toMrNikitin;
similar sales andpurchase
commissionpadbyMonacobroker
Norstar; diversion of commissions
fromFiona subsidiary Tam toMr
Nikitin’s company,Milmont; a debt
withRussianCommercial Bank;
undervaluednewbuilding
contracts; a series of sale and
leaseback transactions and the
termination of those transactions; a
series of time charter deals; and the
diversion of bank arrangement fees.

The Intrigue action also involved
a series of separate transactions,
including Clarksons sales and
purchase commission; Galbraith’s
sales andpurchase commissions;
and another series of time charter
deals.

Mr Justice Smith dismissed the
claims against the defendants in

respect of the Russian Commercial
Bank scheme, the sales and
leaseback transactions, the
termination of the sales and
leaseback transactions, the
newbuildings transactions, the
time charter arrangements for both
Sovcomflot andNovoship and some
other transactions.

However, he upheld the claims
againstMrNikitin in relation to the
Clarksons, Norstar andGalbraith’s
commissions schemes for both
Fiona andNovoship, the Tam
scheme and another transaction
called the hull number 1231 scheme.

The exact terms of compensation
and costs have yet to be finalised,
although earlier out-of-court
settlements have been taken into
account, such as the June 2008
payment by Clarksons to the
claimants.

Sovcomflot’s representation,
Ince&Co, estimates compensation
will amount to around $65m,
including compound interest of 1%
above theUSbase rate,well short of
the expected near-$1bn.

Sovcomflot chief legal officer
VladimirMednikov said: “Today’s
judgment fromMr Justice Smith has
found the key defendant liable for
acting against the interests of
companieswithin the SCFGroup.

“We are very disappointed,
however, thatMr Justice Smith did
not find the other defendants liable,
and are also evaluatingwhether to
launch an appeal.”

SCFGroup executive board
memberNicholas Fairfax added:
“Whenwe initiated the litigation
proceedings in 2005wehadno
doubt that the SCFGrouphadbeen
the subject of fraud. The judgment
today supports our decision to bring
these proceedings andwe are
satisfiedwithMr Justice Smith’s
findings in respect ofMrNikitin. At
the same timeweunderstand that
cases involving fraud and
corruption are complex and their
investigation requires perseverance
and a lot of time.”

However,MrNikitin also
claimed victory and through a
statement fromhis solicitor, Lax&
Co, he “welcomed the decision of
theHighCourt in London to clear
himofmost of the claimsmade
against himbyRussian shipping
giant Sovcomflot”.n
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Judge dismisses
charges but upholds
claims against
Nikitin and Privavlov
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McCarthy: schedule reliability.


